THE AFFAIR OF GRAFTON UNDERWOOD FEAST
SIR EDWARD MONT AGU, who succeeded to his father's estates, at Boughton ' at
the age of forty in 1602, was, though a memb.er of the Church of England, " yet so
severe and regular in his life that he was by most reckoned among the Puritans . ~ ' t
In the summer of 16 I 8 his zeal for strictness involved him ip. a dispute with the Rector
of Grafton Underwood, a village close to Boughton. The· Rector was John Williams,
who afterwards became Archbishop of York. The story can be pieced together from
letters and papers in the Isham collection at Lamport and in the Duke of Buccleuch's
Manuscripts at Boughton House. 2
On July 18th, i618, Sir Edward Montagu and his neighbour Sir Thomas Brooke
of Oakley, acting in their capacity as Justices of the Peace, issued a warrant to the
constable of Grafton U nderwood, directing that care should be taken for the prevention
of "abuses and disorders" at the village feast which was then approaching. The
Feast was evidently St. James's Day (to whom the church was dedieated), that is,
Saturday, July 25th, but feast celebrations often continued for more than one day. The
warrant directed, first, that no unlicensed beer should be offered for sale; secondly,
that fiddlers ' coming to the town, " not being sent for by some of the inhabitants
and agreed with before they come what they shall have for their music" should be
dealt with as rogues ' ; thirdly, that any who" used any lawful recreations before
the end of divine service on the Sundays or Holy Days" should be " presented and
sharply punished"; and lastly, that persons from other towns [i.e. villages] who
came to the feast should be given notice to depart, " and if they refused to do so ....
to be proceeded against according to the statutes and His Majesty's pleasure."
Sir Edward, in some notes which he scribbled on the back of his copy of the warrant
tells us what followed. The constable, " having given warning to all these according to
the warrant, Doctor Williams, parson of the town, newly come into the Commission
of the Peace, hearing of this, sends for the const3;ble, demands his warrant, reads it
publicly in the churchyard, and said. the. ale wives should utter that which they had
provided for that time, and being advised to (beware) what he did, because they were
not licensed, the doctor said: 'That is another matter, yet I say they shall sell their
ale, notwithstanding any warrant,' and said: 'Am not I Justice of the Peace and
Quorum, Doctor and parson of the town ? therefore never a precise 3 justice of them all
shall have anything to do in my town without me ! ' For the fiddlers, the Doctor said,they
should play, and charged the constable not to forbid them, and if there were none in
the town, they should be sent for. And to the strangers that were come to the town,
I.

2.

3.

See The Montagu Musters Book (N.R.S. Vol. vn) p. xxii, where an account of his life and character is given .
~ost of the documents quoted from the Boughton Mss. have been calendared in the Report of the Historical
Manuscripts Commission on the Mss. of the Duke of Buccleuch, Vol. Ill, while some have been printed
in N.R.S. VII referred to in footnote I above. '
"Precise," i.e. puritanical. Shakespeare uses the word in the same sense, .'~ Measure for Measure," Act I.
Sc. iii, 1.50 : " Lord Angelo is precise."
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b k f th warrant which caused the dispute is a note in a clerkly hand:
not d that Dr. illiam never sate upon the Bench, and if he hath takeri
took it in the la t
size; neither doth he dwell at Grafton but at
nd om th to Grafton very seldo m." Possibly the writer was not aware
illiam 0 ed hi po ition as J ustice of the Peace to no less a person than
on the
rd Chancellor.3 Williams came from Aberconway, county
a protege of Sir Ed ward Montagu's brother, James Montagu,
f.

3·

Tb dat gi ' n for the depo ition in H.M.C. 01. I II is J u ly 24th , bu t may be a mistake, because the
F t Da .
aturda, July 25th and the desecration of the Sabbath must have occurred on July 26th.·
KingJa.m told ;footagu brother Henry tbi on making him Lord High Treasurer. (Letters of the Montagu
Famll '537-1643 p. Jl8).

Tb' and oth ~cuJan about.'. iUjams given in ,this article are from Scrinia Reserata, A Memorial offered to
IJu ~rUJJ ,Desmn"Ks of Jf!1ut J. ,UUlf1!S DD . , ~rchhJ.Shop of rOTk, by John Hacket, Bishop of Litchfield and
en . ·693· Th
a good life of \ llliams by B. D ew Roberts, entitled M itre ani Musket (1938 ).
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Bishop of Winchester, who introduced him to the notice of King James. The King
made him his chaplain and in 161 1 presented him to the living of Grafton U nderwood.
In 1614 he became Rector ofWalgrave also. Earlier he had served as domestic chaplain
'to Bacon's predecessor, Lord Chancellor Brackley, who reposed great trust in him,

DR. JOHN WILLIAMS

A vignette from thefuti-length portrait at Westminster Abbt!)',
by an unknown artist signing « J.C."

and Bacon himself, "hearing that Mr. Williams had chested up his books and furnished himself everyway for an house-keeper to remove to his cure of Walgrave,"
wished him to continue in his service, which, on Williams declining, he, " willing to
mark him with some cognizance of his love, of his own accord made him Justice of
the Peace and of the Quorum in the County of Northampton, an office fitter for none
than a scholar and a gentleman." It was doubtless this cognizance of powerful backing
that made Williams so unafraid of standing up to the powerful Edward Montagu.
Williams' biographer (Hackett, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield) supports
the statement on the warrant that he was little at Grafton. " As yet, then," he writes
(p. 36) " he made his abode most commonly at Walgrave. The place was healthful for
no air is so wholesome to a man as where he is generally beloved, of which love his
share was the greater by his place which he held among them ofaJustice of the Peace.
He wa"s as expert in wielding that office as any that sate upon the Bench." Williams
was an energetic and conscientious clergyman, reading the liturgy on Wednesdays and
Fridays, preaching twice every Sunday at Walgrave or at Grafton and" performing
his turn at Kettering, in a lecture supplied by a combination of the learnedest divines
of the vicinage." At Walgrave Rectory he was" a liberal housekeeper '? and" liv'd
like a magnifico "-all this and more about his liberality and hospitality to persons
of all classes, his library, his love of music and gardening is to be found in the pages of
Hackett. He also, according to Bridges (History of Northants.), "embattled the c~ancel,
and raised the buttresses against it " at Walgrave church, and his initials "I.L."
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Doctor Williams was a near neighbour at Walgrave of the Isham family, and there
are letters from him at Lamport, after he became Bishop of Lincoln. I There is a sense
of humour in Sir John's description of the dispute-in which he was not personally
involved-which is lacking in the official papers at Boughton. His allusion to Marlowe's
, " Tamburlaine the Great" is specially interesting, when it is recalled how rich the
Lamport library was in Elizabethan literature, and that two copies of hitherto
unknown impressions of Marlowe and Chapman's " Hero and Leander" (1598) and
a copy of the I 599 ~di tion of Marlowe's translation of Ovid' s Elegies, (one of the few to
escape Archbishop Whitgift's order for its destruction) were discovered at Lamport
in 1867, and remained there until they were sold to the Britwell Court Library in
1893. Sir John was admitted to the Middle Temple on 6th March, 1602, and this
evidence of his interest in the drama is important, in view of the close connection
between the Inns of Court and the stage, at that time. It also perhaps explains hi
evident impatience with the Puritan attitude of Sir Edward Montagu.
Before printing Sir John's letter it is well to recall another point of interest. '
Doctor Tounson's answer to it is perhaps the most famous letter in the Lamport
collection-that describing the Dean's attendance on Sir WaIter Raleigh on the
night before his execution, a letter which -the late Lord Birkenhead included in his
edition of the Five Hundred Best 'English Letters. 2
Sir John Isham's letter to Dr. Tounson now follows (Isham Correspondence
No. 3281).
" Sir. There is not any man more glad then myselfe to take hold of the smallest occasion
whereby my lynes may salute you, for it hath all waies beene my earnest desyre that the
loving affection which hath grow ne betwixt us should be, shewed on to an other by the
intercourse of our friendly letters, and that how S0 ever wee are severed by distance of
place, yet that wee myght sometymes meete each other in mutuall conference by our
letters. And although these barren perts as you well know can not afford such choise
of advertisementes as those wherin you live, yet not with standing such rustique (?)
newes as I have send I you.
I presume that it is not unknowne unto you that Doctor Williams and Doctor,
Clarke 3 ar newly entered into our society by being put into the commission of the
peace. Since which tyme D.octor Williams being at his parsonage at Grafton on the feast
day there it pleased Sir Ed. Mountagu and his forward factor buggeling Brookes [Sir
- Thomas Brooke] out of their extraordinary care of the peace and wellfare of their
countrey to send a warrant at that tyme to the constable of the sayd towne wherin
were contained 3 clauses, first, that hee should see that there should be no ale sould without
licence ; secondly, that they should not use any games or exercises there on the
Sabbath day; and, lastly, that if any fiddlers should corn thether of themselves offering
to play, that they should be suffered to play nowhere but in the stocks, of which warrant
Doctor Williams having some secret intelligence demaunded a sight thereof of the
constable, who refused to shew it hym untyll such tyme as he threatened hym to lay hym
by the h~eles.
It being then delivered into his handes, he red it publikely to his parishioners and
with all tolde them that never a precese Justice of them all should have aJ?ything to do
there, that those which had brewed ale for the better intertainement of their friendes
I.

3.

See Northants Notes and Queries, N.S. IV, 17.
2. Cassell and Co. Ltd., 1931.
Dr. Samuel Clerke, (1582-1641) , Rector of St: Peter's Northampton, 1608, and of Winwick, 1614, Chaplain
to Prince Charles, 1616. H. I. Longden, Northants and Rutland Clergy.
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n h rm wa done to Dr. Williams's career by this
nd r fton U nderwood became Dean of Salisbury
2
nd in the same year, Lord Keeper of the Great
th r with the ee of Lincoln, high in Royal favour,
ord Keeper 1 that "though a man of
rnin , [he] wa generally thought so very unequal
w th only recompence and satisfaction that could be
y t it wa enough known, that the disgrace proceeded
f th Duke of Buckingham." Williams was highly
t hi quarrel with Buckingham and the animosity
r m
m the ounsels of Charles I, and virtually banished
h r h k pt up great state. He was finally arraigned by
r th
urt of Star Chamber, on a frivolous charge;
h t I Y himself open to the correct charge of tampering
1 h \J nt to the Tower, to emerge for a brief period of
f
din 1640. During the Civil War he garrisoned Conway
hi
verla ting infamy" he deserted the royal cause,
tt k by the Parliamentary forces on Conway in 1646.
buried in his native Wales.
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or ut fIde Feldes, as men seith,
ometh al this newe corn from yere to yere,
nd out of olde bokes, in good feith,
meth al this newe Science that men Iere ?"
GEOFFREY CHAUCER,

The Parliament

of Faules.

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
JOINT RECORDS SCHEME
ARCHIVISTS and historians all over the country will hear with much interest and
gratification the news of the Archives scheme for Northamptonshire, embracing the
County, the County Borough of Northampton, and the Soke of Peterborough. In
Oxfordshire, where we are trying to do something similar, the plan is being watched
with keen interest. May I explain why?
There has been scarcely any time in our history when British local archives have
been viewed with such interest and such concern as the present. The reasons for the
interest are obvious; local records are the complement to the great series of public
central records in their great repository in Chancery Lane. In the national history, the
story of our local government and the evolution of our local families plays as integral a
part as the story of our central organs of justice and administration. One of the best
ways to illustrate national history is to look at a single local section of it, and in this
respect Northamptonshire ,has a remarkable record, f~om the days of the Norman
Conquest to the present. And then there is the immeasurable value of local history to
the archaeologist, the architect, the ' town and country planner, the s~hool teacher.
, With such ,concern,' I said also, because unless a great effort is made, and mad~
now, to preserve these valuable local documents, it will be too late.
Already, in Northamptonshire, thanks to the public-spirited co-operation of
owners, the County Record Society has brought together on deposit, for the use of
historians, twenty-five private collections, eight of them of outstanding importance.
These records, which illustrate English history from the early Middle Ages to the 19th
century, are housed in the present quarters of the Society, established, through the
kindness of Sir Gyles Isham, at Lamport Hall.
County centres of this kind 'should be the natural home for family documents
when it becomes impossible to keep them any longer in the old seats, or when, as has
already happened in so many instances in Northamptonshire, the owners realise that
they can thus be better looked after and made more easily accessibl~ under proper
conditions to students than in a private house.
But these private collections are only a part of the treasures at Lamport. The
records accumulated over long periods in the offices of solicitors, who took the part
, in local government now played 'by whole-time officials, are also well represented,
and these are of equal importance with family muniments for other aspects of history,
particularly that of local administration.
In local government the extended activities of the local authorities, ever since the
middle of the last century, have multiplied the records and made necessary the
segregation of the historical documents that are no longer in current use. It is in the
interest of everyone that these public and private collections should be preserved and
properly handled by expert custodians who will index them, keep them in order, and
make them available to a serious-minded public when required.
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heme h as to be administered by a comn titu nt bodie . In Northamptonshire there are
an the appointment of numbers from each authwhile expen es of the Joint Committee are apporun il a ording to their respective rateable values.
in In hir and the one which, I think, we may find
hir . In in In hir , the archivists appointed are directly under
p nil t it. T h e Northamptonshire Committee will
\' rnm nt r ord but, it is hoped, of all the collections
rd
i t now at L amport Hall. The new unit provides
I ti n and, once e tablished, is bound to attract and
hi i
imp rtant
anti ip t furth r
nl h \
mu h
thi pr bI m
m
r hive Committee of Lancashire County Council.
t
i d th t n artifi ial limitation could be laid down : in the ensuing years
prht coIl ti
man of them nt <?n deposit, came pouring into the Record Office
t Pr ton. It , ould ha b n fatal to have refused any of them, since many are of
th utmo t imp rtan not onI ~ r the County P alatine itself but also for the history
untry a a hole' a fatal
to have cut down the existing body, or the periodi a1 int e f dmini trativ material. The R ecord Office at Preston, in the admirable
char
f r. harp France' therefore a unit which has collections of both kinds,
and it continu to attract private owner to deposit their records, besides making
pro . ion for Quart r
ion record and for the regular archives of the County
ouneil.
It i ne
ary therefore in thinking of a new repository, to plan well ahead and
to aLlo ample space for dDleiopmenf. - ~ow a repository has an educational and a technical
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task to. perform. Educationally, it is a historical showroom, and in the county .of Essex,
at Mr. Emmison's initiative, the local education authority has made the fullest use of it
in the teaching of history and social science. Basically, of course, it is a centre which
draws the historian and the more advanced student, whose needs have to be provided
for by a research room of a reasonable size; technically, it is a place where records are
conserved in good order, are repaired and have the skilled doctoring (purely physical
I mean !) that prolongs their lives. A research room containing books of reference,
and a repair room, are necessary, and if photographic facilities are available, so much
the better. All this does not mean necessarily a new building, or even a building of
outstanding size. Skilful packing of records, and good and methodical arrangement
saves an untold quantity of space. The .boxes at present used at Lamport Hall by the
Northamptonshire Record Society amply house their collections, and there is no
imperative need to have large quantities of expensive steel shelving, as it is found in
the greater libraries. Racks and good containers will do perfectly well.
But thes'e are details, arrived at in due course. The hopeful development in Northamptonshire has animated all who are concerned with British Archives. We have long
looked to this county for leadership in the custody and publication of local records;
the Record' Society, inspired by Miss Wake, has been doing work that has won recognition throughout the country. Nothing could be wiser or more timely than that the
constituent councils should avail themselves of the experience acquired by the Society,
and help to create, in co-operation with it, a unit which will be a model of its kind.
We are on the eve of considerable developments in British Archives. A measure is
being prepared which proposes to make available, under the direction of a National
Archives Council, grants to those Counties and County Boroughs which can put
forward sound and acceptable schemes for preserving their Archives, and the co-operation of such bodies in joint archives schemes is the ideal at which the National Council
is likely to aim. If the Council comes intq being, why should it not take Lincolnshire
and Northamptonshire as its models? Let them show the way.
ERNEST F. JACOB.

A POEM BY JOHN CLARE.
Born at Helpston, 1793. Died at Northampton, 1864.
THE FODDERING BOY.
The foddering boy along the crumping snows
With straw-band-belted legs and folded arm
Hastens, and on the blast that keenly blows
Oft turns for breath, and beats his fingers warm,
And shakes the lodging snows from off his clothes.
Buttoning his doublet closer from the storm.
And slouching his brown beaver o'er his noseThen faces it agen, and seeks the stack
Within its circling fence where hungry lows
Expecting cattle, making many a track
About the snow, impatient for the sound
When in huge forkfulls trailing at his back
He litters the sweet hay about the ground
And brawls to call the staring cattle round.
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In the early Christian ages the cross was pre-eminently the sign, the standard,
the signum of Christian victory. Constantine had conquered by this sign, this signum,
and the cross became the standard of imperial as well as of Christian victory. After
Constantine's conversion, imperial iconography in the east was gradually Christianised: for instance, the formal representation of the emperor as seated, with his foot
on the neck of a small, squalid conquered barbarian was changed to his paternal
dominance of a child barbarian, and finally to a picture of the emperor, not putting
his foot on the little barbarian's neck, but extending the cross to him with a kindly
gesture. I Similarly, the representations of the legionary standards and other coin
devices were Christianised.
In Roman military terminology, the signum was the standard of the legion, a
heavy wooden lance with metal pointed end, to be driven into the ground and mark
the legionary headquarters. It was ornamented with a series of discs and fillets and
surmounted by a metal eagle. In fourth century coin devices and stone carvings
the signum was often represen~ed as held by the emperor himself, or by one of those
draped, allegorical figures of women who denoted the emperor's victory, virtue,
peace, liberality, providence, or even hilarity. The figure of the emperor's victory
was sometimes the main figure in the design, and she then held a tall signum in her
right hand, and a small, winged figure of victory on her left wrist; sometimes she
was herself depicted as a small winged figure on the emperor's left hand. In the
contemporary coin device, Virtus Exercitus, Virtus stood facing outwards, grasping
two equal-length legionary standards, one in either hand.
From the reign of Constantine, however, representations of the signa began to
be Christianised, the metal eagle and fillets giving way to a small cross bar at the top
of the standard; what was represented was still a signum, the' signum crucis, not the
instrument of crucifix~on. Similarly, the standard of the cohort (a subdivision of
the legion), a ' light, portable lance called the draco, was surmounted by a cross instead of the' dragon. Just as the pagan signum was used frequently as a coin device
on early Anglo-Saxon sceat cqins, among the other little understood Roman coin
devices that degenerated soon into a mere pattern, so the Christianised forms of the
signa were copied. In the series of coins illustrated by Dr. R. E. M. Wheeler in
London and the Saxons (plate V), the old figure of Virtus Exercitus appears in the
earliest coins as helmeted, wearing a short tunic, and holding in either outstretched
hand a tall, crossed signum; in the last of the four coins she still holds them, though
her helmet has become an unrecognizable head-dress and her tunic has been ex'changed for Anglo-Saxon trousers.
In the fifth, sixth and seventh centuries then, it would seem that the standing
wooden cross, firmly dug into the ground, was the recognised symbol of victory and
strength. When king Oswald in 633 erected the signum sanctae crucis before the battle
of Heavenfield, himself (as Bede says), planting the shaft of the cross in the hole dug
for it, he knew himself to be erecting the symbol of Christian victory over the heathen ;
he planted the Christian military signum. The place-name Oswestry [Osewaldstreu,
c. I I go] has been conjecturally connected with the battle where Oswald finally
I.

A. Grabar, L' Empereur dans l'art Byzantin,. in Publications de la fac. des lettres de Strasbourg, fase. 75.
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Th n d for e or i m i illu trated by a ixth century mo aic at Ravenna. One
in th
.an bapti te
a mall tagonal building, ha for subject the baptism of
Chri t with an old river od tandin in the water be ide t. John the Baptist. It is
notable to that t. Boniface in 7 4 ,. a et upon and killed by pagans at Dockum,
after he had baptized conyert in a pool acreo to the nymph goddesses and was
preparin to confirm them. The old ordo ad faciendam aquam benedictam of the Latin
hurch begin with exorci m that go back to the e centuries: first the salt, to be
put into the ater i exorc· ed and hie ed, and then the water itself:
.• I exorci e thee 0 creature of salt! by the living God the true God, the holy God (the
er
being signed at each adjuration) .... by the God who through Elisha the prophet
did t command that thou hould t be ca t into the water for the healing of its barrenness ;
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that thou mayest become salt exorcised unto the salvation of believers .... that wherever
thou art sprinkled there may depart from that place all phantasy and wickedness and
the deceits of the devil ....
" I exorcise thee, 0 creature of water, in the name of God the Father AI~ighty, in the
name of Jesus Christ Our Lord and in the strength of the Holy Spirit (with a triple
signing of the cross) that thou mayest be water exorcised for the putting to flight of all
the power of the enemy .... "

In general, exorcism preceded the use of the natural elements, associated with
paganism, for a holy purpose: and it was acomplished by invocation of the name of
God and the sign of the cross. It was used later in the late-Christianised west of
Europe than in the east; and the centuri~s of its wide-spread use coincided with
the setting up of the wooden cross as ·a signum, the Christian standard, rather than the
instrument of the crucifixion. In the nature of things, these early crosses perished,
and paganism passed: with the advent of the cult of the holy cross, came the erection
of ston~ crosses, sometimes great carved mor!uments to the cross, surmounted by a small
Greek cross. Yet there is some archaeological evidence of the early cross signum, besides
its representation on coins: in sixth cbntury mosaics, Christ was sometimes represented
as carrying the cross signum. The mosaic of Christ carrying against his shoulder a light
thin wooden standard, dearly not the instrument of crucifixion, in the mausoleum of
Galla Placidia at Ravenna, is illustrated in the Cabrol-Lederocq Dictionaire d'Archeoiogie
Chretienne, in the article on Croix et Crucifix, tom. 3, P.3II5; many similar instances of
such representations are given.
The setting up of the" high crosses," of which the surviving Ruthwell, Bewcastle
and Acca's cross, together with those described by William of Malmesbury as surviving in his time at Glastonbury, were probably only the accidental survivors of a
greater number, was inspired by the cult of the holy cross. Helena found the relic
of the holy cross in the fourth century 1 ~.p.d , !its veneration spread from the east to
Ostrogothic Rome; but it only reached 'Tours in Gaul in the time of Fortunatus
and Radegund (d. 587). The noble Latin poems of Fortunatus in veneration of
the holy cross resulted from the same wave of devotion that produced the Dream of
the Rood in Northumbria; both songs were of Byzantine inspiration, though the one
was Byzantine-Latin in language and thought, and the other Byzantine-Anglian.
The setting up of standing crosses i.n the west preceded, that is, the cuitus spread by
Fortunatus from Tours, but was affected by it. The simple wooden signum crucls
became the stepped cross of the Merovingian coinage, and the splendid pyramidal
monuments of the high crosses..
'", '
But even though the erection of the high crosses was certainly inspired by the
wave of veneration, yet there is some evidence that it was also associated with the
commemoration of the dead, and even the burial of a single holy man. Of the four
high crosses, Ruthwell, Bewcastle, Acca's cross and Glastonbury, two were double, a
large and a small cross, and seem to have stood at the head and foot of a grave:
this is the case with the cross. 'o f Acca (d. 740), and Glastonbury., The Runic
inscription on the Bewcastle cross has carved name~ among which those of Alchfrith
(Wilfrid's patron), Oswiu, ' king of Northumbria, and Cyneburg, ~enda's daughter,
can be identified; . the cross must .have been set up soon after .671. Willia.m qf
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feet from the old church. The taller and nearer the church has five carved panels
(tabulatus) and is twenty-six feet high. This one now falling into ruin from extreme age,
nevertheless, has some very old figure carvings (spectacula) which can be clearly discerned,
even though not fully understood. In one of these panels there is the carved image of a
bishop (possibly the subject of the burial, since it is the only single subject of a panel).,
In the second is a figure in royal pomp and (three names, presumably kings'). In the·
third are the names (three names, at present unidentified). In the fourth panel (three
more names). In the fifth panel, which is lower down, a carved figure and these names
(six more strange names). The other pyramid is seventeen feet high, with four carved
panels, in one of which is written the name of Hedda the bishop: (apparently, Haedda,
bishop of Winchester (d. 705).)
The siting of these high crosses would seem to have had no relation to a village,
but rather to some monastery or church. There are however certain indications
that when a body of some notable was conveyed to a distance for burial, the signum
crucis or stational cross was erected where the body rested at night, or even when a
pause of some length was !TIade; unless the body was placed for the night in some
church. This seems to have taken place in the long funeral journey of St. Germanus
of Auxerre, from Ravenna, where the saint died on July 31St, 448, to Auxerre, which
was reached on Sept. 22nd.
The body was received with the utmost reverence
at every station, and later, churches or at least small chapels (tituli) were erected
wherever it had rested. 2 Some of these scattered crosses may well have been sited
in small hamlets, where a house or two would afford shelter or refreshment to the
funeral train, and, when the wooden cross perished, have been replaced by stone ones
which became real" village crosses." The crosses erected to the memory of Queen
Eleanor, wife of King Edward I, are late examples of these stational crosses. Twelve
were erected between Harby in Nottinghamshire, where she died in 1290, and Westminster Abbey, her place of burial. Of the three which survive, two are in Northamptonshire, one being by the side of the highway in the parish of Hardingstone
near t9 the Cluniac nunnery of Delapre, where her body probably rested for the
night, and the other in the middle of Gedding~on village. 3 Geddington manor was
held by the Crown and a royal residence lay on the north side of the church.
I

Some of the standing crosses referred to in the boundary descriptions of AngloSaxon charters may also have originated as stational crosses. The place-name.
Bishopstrow [Biscopestreu in Domesday] is believed to refer to the wooden cross
~rected on the funeral journey of bishop Aldhelm, or in his memory : the church
there is dedicated to him. All these wooden crosses inevitably perished, but some
few may have become very early" village crosses," and some of the names of others
or of their stone successors have perhaps survived in the perambulations of royal
forests made in 1290-129 1.4 The following crosses, for example, are mentioned as
boundary marks of Rockingham Forest :-the White Cross (" ad albam crucem")
between Carlton and Harper's Brook; Banecrosshead (Banecrosheued) between
See W. Levison, Germanus von Auxerre, in Neues Archiv, Bd. 29 (1903), p. 41B. Bede used Constantius'Life of
Germanus in the Hist. Ec., I, cap. 12-18 and cap. 25-32.
2. Bollandist A.SS., July, vii, p. 261.
3. The other surviving cross is at Waltham Abbey in Essex.
4. Brudenell mss. O.vii.B. [17th century copy].
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or Wynneero shead (Wynnecros,
(Horeeros) between Oundle
ero
(" Gibbeseros") on the
(Philip' . Cross?) is mentioned
's is mentioned in an early 16th

1.

~.

3.

...H. lIt.

~o.

in Tobler' DescriPliofleS TurtU ancloe, Leipzig, J874 her ViUz seu potius JwdoejHJricon sancti Willibaldi,8.
P.L. ag. col. 949. Ep' t. xiii.
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judging by Sutton Courtenay, were something like a Boer lager, with a space between
the houses where cattle or horses could be · driven at night or in time of danger;
there would be, that is, if the half-sunken houses of the original village lay along some
kind of a road or track, a widening of the road space between the houses at the heart of
the village, an early village green. The aula of the thegn would be adjacent, as would
the earliest wooden cross of the village. If it were, as in Willibald's biography, a
beautiful cross (signum sanctae crucis almum) , it would probably be preserved after a

THE MARKET CROSS AT HIGHAM FERRERS.

church was built. It might be in the churchyard (at Higham Ferrers it is probable
.that the presen~.. Gross, a few feet from the west door of the church, is on the site of
the original cross), it might be on the adj acen t .green, or it might be built in to the
church itself. Cross heads of the Anglo-Saxon period were built into ' the . chur.ch
walls at Brixworth, Gunwade Ferry and Mears Ashby, and the shafts of crosses
at Clapton, Desborough, Earls Barton, Moreton Pinkney, Moult~n, Peakirk, St~w
nine-Churches, and St. Peter's Chur.ch, Northampton. An Anglo-Saxon cross
shaft has survived in a cottage garden at Longthorpe and at· Castor there is a cross
ba.se of this period in situ (V.C.H. n. 188, 189). In the latter middle ages, we hear
of friars preaching on the village greens and at village crosses; in the early fifteenth
century sermons were delivered against the London Lollards at Paul's Cross.
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n f the pr - onque t palisaded tun or burh defended
w ul b the natural site for a market, if one were
'Hin w uld take place round the village cross, if one
num ntal market crosses, like the one which
t f harity to the poor in the year 1500- 01,
.
hi elaborate and beautiful structure,
v r nt ar he and lantern supported by flying
1
f al , heltered and free from customs or
f th po r people there," and the mayor and
i h P or y that no houses, booths, shops nor
£ r ver," to the hurt or impairing of the
r
r n
f th p r people to sell their chaffer there."l
n igna cruci t th b autiful market crosses of Salisbury
i ti n f it and holy usage led eventually from one
M. DEANESLY.

turn cl up the following note, which I made

n th re is nothing accornplishes a man more than
a diamond in gold. And if you fear to hurt your
I-questions, there is no danger in meddling with
t- tud} and re reation work. What a pity it is to see a proper
cri k in hi neck that he cannot look backward ! Yet no better
nnot
b hind him the a tions which long since were performed. History
mak th a oun man to bold vithout either wrinkles or grey hairs; privileging
him rith th
p ri n e of age ithout either the impurities or inconveniences."
horn Full r in The Holy J aT.
.B.
_.
tat 1 'oman e e inch a lad, moving in the best county circles, and with
h r f; t n th Rock of
- uch as, and always had been, De Quincey's mother."
r m De Quinc!}' (London 1888) b the Scotch biographer, David Masson.

